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CHAPTER I
Il\fTRODUC~PION

The high school c9urse in plana geometry is reputed
to have a high rate of failure and
exu::•ollees.

11

drop ... outn among its

The high percentage of failure with its result•

ing waste .of time and effort as well as d1.sappo:tntment and
frustration has motivated a number of attempts to discover
or devise improved means of estimating the probeoility of'
success in this subject,

Most of the reported research

efforts were carried on during the past

thirty~f'ive

years.

Some of these attempts to :i.mprove prognosis have produced
meas~ing

instruments which have been standardized and are

available for school
ments has proved to

use~
b~

However, none of these instru•

sufficiently reliable that it could

be used as the sole, ot- even majo1. . , criterion for predicting

:tndi vidual success,

All too frequently students with ·test

scores which vwuld indica·be probable success do not achieve
satiafaoto:r11y while others with sco:ras predicting probable
failure proceed to make satisfactory progress.
Because the prognostic tests vthioh were standardized
often resulted in inadequate predictions, a

nt~ber

of the

mora recent studies have attempted to predict success in
geometry by using other meuurures of' academic abili"t:J.es or
to combine the results of' other measures ot success or

2

aptitude with the standardized
these has

in methods of

~esulted

sufficiently

aoo~a te

Statem,e,;;t...'li.

p~ognoais

testa,,

None of

p~edioting geome~ry suo~ess

to warrant widespread adoption •.

2£. tht

Problem:

During the period of thie

study approximately twenty per cent of the students enrolled
i.n the plane geometry course in the Lod:t Un1.ori High School

t-he-y--had------

----------"fa-:t-1a-d-.-S-t-ud-an-t-s-we-~a----:-ad-m1-t-tad-to~t-hs-o-oUJ'7-sG·-:t-f-.

attained. a grade of

nBtt fo:r?

their third

quarte~

of first

year Algebra; or if 'thf'J:t:r Algebra teacher recommended that
they· be allowed to ·enroll on a tr1.al basis$ or if the stu...

dent

t-Ias

not recommended but he and hts parents requested

that he be allowed to enroll.

The 2.!12...~!1!

fl..~.2!~!~rz J:r~~..;;

no!;!. ~l was given at the beginning of the geomet;ry
. oout'se so that students, teaohers 11 counselors; and ptn"ents
might have further; insight into the student 'Is liklihood of
success.

It is the
usefulness of the

pu~pose

of t:his study to evaluate the

O:rl;an~ Q..f?,q~Ji.r..l

Prognosi@ Test as

the Lodi Union High School and to determine

conjunction

w1~th

use~

in

if its use in

two other standardized measuring h1stru...

menta woti.ld yield better prediction :r>esults •'

The .addi t:tonal

3

prediction tests used war$ two sub tests or tho Differential

flpt~ tude, ~l:'ast 2 battery, ·the test of Nwr.ter1 cal Ab111.U and the
test of. Abstract fLeasQni.n..s•

The criterion of success used

was the Seattle Plane Geometry Test.>

Simple and multiple

correlations were computed.
ImPortance

st iU!.

,!!.P,E.~t

The place of' the subject

- - - - - - n ·):~rrre-gt:n:rme-try-:t-rcirhe-n;1gh-f.rc1:rcnrl-owr-i-cu:tu.rn-i_a_weJ;l-e-t.rtn:.rb

J.ishad.

...

J'ust which students should and which should not;

study the course is not 7.vell determined.

It is generally

accepted knowledge that many college students desiring to

.s..

(·m te:r• sc :ten tific studies must take H

It

~.s

equally well known that:

1'00 the rna tics

in collage.

(1) soma high school students

study courses which do not properly challenge their ability
while (2) others find themselves enrolled in a
requiring

mor~

ability than they possess.

pro~am

"~lthough

the

reaulti.ng implications ar•a similar for all areas of academic

study, the concern her•e is primarily with regard to ·the course
of plane geometry.

vJhen situat:ton (1) above occu:t?s 1 the

major result is simple ...... ability goes to waste; while

sirable study habits develop.

unde~

\vhen situation (2) occurs,

-

2George lt. Bennett,. Harold G. Seashore, and Alexander
G. Wasman, Differential A~titude Tests (New York: The
Psychological: corporation, 1947'"}. ... .....
1,es~

)Harold B. Jeffery and others, S~attle Plana Geome·br.z
(Yonkers•on-Hudsont World l3ook Company;· i9>'i~ .¢...,. · "·

4
the results are somewhat more complex:

(l) the student is

disappointed and frustrated; (2) his parents usually feel
that the student or

so~eo).'le

alae is at fault; (3)

olt~ss

progp,ess is impeded while these students ttolutoh & grope";
and (4) the reputation of the subject as one

11

to avoid"

A situation, not unusual in geometry classes,

grol-18.

whe~ain

twEnrty-per-cra-rrt_o_f_tne-stullen ts enr oiled-in a s u l;fject-ra 11;
seems to be unwarranted.

~f

studies such as the

~esent

one can determine means of' better recognizing abi.lity so as
to reduce the percentage of failur·es and at the same time
discover the more able student earlier in the course, the
time and effort expended will be justif':l.ed.
Most of the studies reviewed in Chapter II

ot

this

report conclude that it sho'l\ld be possible to predict
geometry achievement
research.

mo~e

accurately and recommend further

If this study oan only conclude that aptitude

tests are inadequate as measures of predictd.on; the resea:t?ch
$hou.ld

b€1

use :t'ul.

5
,Tl}j c.hapte~ ,o~nnJ.zatio.n•

Chapter II of this repo~t

describes br1.efly the research and reference material avail...
able which has a per-tinent :r:»elationahip to this study.

Chapter III entitled Experimental Design, describes
the manner in which th.a experimentation was carried out.
The makeup

or

the sampling and the descriptions. of each of

the measuring devices are included in this chQpter.

Chapter !V presents the statistical evaluation ot
the results of. the e.xperime.nt.

Computations and references

·to statistical devices incorpora·ted 1are included,
Chapter V summavizes the stud}"', sets forth the oonolus 1.ons reached and makes x>eoommenda tiona for the use of
th.e :t"esults.

CHAPTER II
HEt.ATED

S~LUDIES

The difficv.lty of predicting a s·!iudent 1 s success in
plane geometry was discussed in Chapter I.

~'he

sumtuaries

of' rela 'bed s tud:te s which follow f'ur thar ver:l.fy t;his premise.
fhey also indicate the extent of the f'el t need to .P"t-edict

1

success more accurately.

These accounts represent most of.

the recognized efforts ·!;o devise 5.m}roved means of predict; ...
:tng success in
~Fhese

geomet:t~y

through experimental techniques ..

studies have for the most

:p~art

used one or more of

four geometry aptitude tests and combined the results
obtained on these with other pl:'lediotive factors.

tests are. (1) the .Q!f.!-a.B..l! ,qeometrz

'Ihe f.our

-~~.~~nosis, 1~~~...~. 1

pl:::.bl:tsh-

ed in 1929 and rev:tsed :tn 1950; (2) the ___,....
Lee Test of' ..........
Geometric
110'11111'-·•
~~

~

-~·

AI?tt~ 2 published ill 1931; (3) the ~ Q!9.:tn~ti:.I &.E~;ttu<!2,
:r.e..~.,t3 . published in 19Lj.2; and ( 4) the ~.~ewar;,~ !?.!Y.A.! .!ill 2£.
~--~i!,!.~l 1!2 ,9;..~o.me,~..z4 published :i.n 194.0. Other predictive
1

Joseph B. Orleans, Ot1-~.:i.ll! Q:.a,.q¥,l~,t;~ P1.. 9a~;! 1~
World Book Company, 95!T
2
Dor:t s M. Lee and J • Murray Lee, f..~e!e Test of' Geometr5.c
~~-f-~ (Los Angeles, California: Cal1.?0rnl'i'"Te'St ·B~~
(Yonkers-on~Hudson;

.3Harry A. Greene and Harold \-1. B1.. uce, Iotr¥a Geome~
AI?i:;:.ttu£!! 1m (Iowa Ctty, Iotvat Bureau of gd{icatfonalm•·:aa:.
search and Service; State University of Iowa)

4stewart•Dav:ts,

(Boulder, Colorado:

of Colorado, 1940)

~te~~~t Da~L~ Tes~ £! ~R~!~ 19 ~_x,
Univ-ers:t'ty--

Bureau of :Educational Research1

7
fa otors commonly involved a:r:•e previous school grades, mental
test :t>esu1ts, aoh:tevexnent test results, and teachers• ratings

and eatimates of ability.

Rogers.5 '.Vhe

Uf3EI

of tests to determ1.ne matheroai:iical

ab:tli·by t11as first tried by Rogers in 1916.

and admin1.stered a group of six testa.

•3lt to • 76.

~'he

She ool'lstructed
coefficients of

In a report published seven years later :tn 1923»

she concluded that more a de qua te aptitude testa which ·would
measure the mathematical

Orleans. 6

abil1.tiet:~

t-Iere :needed.

Referring to several reported studies of

the use of intelligence test results and

p~ev:tous

school

grades as factors w1.th which to pred:tct success in georaet:t.. Ya~
Orleans siHl'bed that eontradictory results had been found.

In :r•eport:tng upon his

.ot<Jl'l

a·tud1.as, he :tndiC£\ted t;hat a prog ...

nost:tc test whioh raeasures specific abilities is more valid.

~ !!.te! ~Z, .~hr._~ J:!.~!·•

A study by Cooke

and Pearson encompassed a period of two school years and

5Agnes IJ. Rogers, 11 Psycholog:tca1 :(lasts of Mathematical
Ability and Edueational Gu:tdance 9 u The Mathemat.ios Teacher,
16:196... 204, Apr1.1, 1923.
- - ___..,._
6
.roseph B, Orleans, 11 A Study of Prognosis of' J?-t>obable
Success :tn Algebra and 1-n Geometry," The Mathematics Teacher,
27:166 ... 180, April, 1934·
·· ..-~--- - ?Dennis H. Cooke and .John M. Pearson, 11 P.rediot:lng
Achievement j,n Plane Geometry," School Science at1d l"'la theme. tics,
33:872-78 1 November, l9J3•
.... " ... - - __,_ _ _ _

8
involved students in nine. Mississippi schools.

were to determine the value of the

--sis

Te~t

Ol"le~ms

Tne

yeometrz

.2£ MS?P:ta..+

the~

_Abil!~.~V

and {.3) ·ceachers • ma:t~ks in beginning

Algebra; and of eomb:lmd;:tona of ·chase tlu?ee factors.
ment was measured by use of the
]?_tan~

~o~pA,?,

and to d:'tsoove1.. the :ttela·bi ve value fott pJ;'edic t;lng

success :tn geometry, of (1) the Orleans test; (2)

~-~

~oblams

Q!_orneta Test.

hundred students.

.£Q.lumb~.a Rea~Jt:r..2h

Data 11ere assembled fo:tt

ooeff':T.cients were oalcula.ted,.

.:t?W..':?.!:ll!

.ne~ly

Simple, partial and multiple

Ach:teve ...

·I;No

cor:relsd~ion

Hegression equations and

standard errors of estimate were derived.

The Orleans ·test .vtas found to be only slight1.y mor•e
pred:te ti ve than the Terman test or the
marks.

teaohe:t~ a'

€\lgebx•a

Adding the secwnd and third i'acto1.,s inoreas<:l(.'t the

accuracy of prediction only slightly,

A coeffic:l..ent o:t

:multiple correlation using all three pPedict:i.ve var•iables was
found to be •747•

Although significant, . this

w~1s

not cona1.d ...

ered suff1.c1.ently high to be used for individual p:r.edlc"l:iio:n.
The~

small number of students :from each o:r the nine f3chools

might be cause to doubt the valid:t·ty of ·the rflault$ of this

study.

---

I.te€1 and IJee.

8 In 1932, Lee and Lee described the

8J • .M"UJ?rat Lee and Dorris J.u1ay Lee,
and Validation of a Test of .Geometric
tics 'I'eacher, 2.5:197, April, 1932.

~~~

-

nThe Oonstruct:ton

Aptitude~ 11

The N:Stheraa"'·
_ , -· "' ..... ~"'

9
development of a plane
~ -~

geome~y

aptitude test.

This was t:he

£,£ qe,o:gle·tr,:t.s Jl.E·ti·budl! t>Jhioh was fi:rst used in and

near Los Jl.ngeles in

1929~

This test 9 published in 1931, has

been used e:xtensively and :ts popular with teachers of geometry.
In their original study wit;h. ·the test conducted \-lith a tudents
in five schools, the authors .found correlations with a plane
geometry aohievem«:mt test to range from .613 to • 720--=·-------

Q..~ome'l:;rJ£ t\..32~:1. ty9!,

was given to one hundred eight: students at

the beginning of a school
the Jillgh!J!

:~.a.!~

year~.

The students wer<.-} ra·ted on

plating Scale and on geometric apti·cude by

geometry teachers.
Te..s.~ and f:t~om the ~:r..tr},a,!! il;;,ou.)2

~

l.2.U 2£..

l'ltt.ti_t~J:: ~

.

were obta iliect.~' ' 'lhe s t;udents' achieve:merrt tvas msasu:r.•ed by

teachers t marks and th9
~·

.2!

,9r,l;elal.~. 1?1~!,\2 .Q~S!.El!..t~ ·~ft_menJi.

The best SitAgle predictor of success was the

Q.~.9~.£l.Ji..:r,i~

!Eti tu.d~..

The best; corab:tila ·tion of tn·IO p:redic ...

tors was obt;ained by 'the. addition of the
~£.~.*.~·

Ustng mo1•e

significantly.

the~.n

b~ ~

~~H~.Sl.~ ~ ~

two factors did not :tmprove p:t:>ognosis

The highest correlations w&:re fx•orn ,.60 to • 75.

These ·arG high enough to be reliable only in grc>up predictions
al'ld at; ·t;he upper and lotvel.. extremes o:r ability. ·

~

. .-

~•'*'

r···cr

9,r. lVIur~ay Lee and w. Hardin Hughes, flpredicting
success in Algebra and Geometr>y," .~ .flu;ev~ ~.2:18B ... 96,
Ma:t?ch, 1934.
·

10

liamilt9n.

10
- two !!,~to~!·

In 19341 Hamilton averaged

the Engl:t.sh and algebra grades of ninth grade students in
Charleston, lrlest Virginia.

He chose these subjects because

algebra r-epresents mathematical reasoning and English re ...
quires reading comprehension and Hn ability to use logical

(Hrpzaess:tons.

aoo:l."e.

A grade point

av~1~age

of 2. 00 'li-rhich "t..ra s equ1.va ...

'Most of the failing geometry students had an

and a lgeb:ra grade point

ave1~age

below 2.00.

E~nglish

The cutting

score lvas used the following year in counseling and program...
ming students with respect to 'the:tr enrolling in plane geoma ...

try.· Tht>ough counseling.- most of the students t..rith
be lotv the ctJ. i';t:ing soo:r)a decided aged.nst tak:l.ng

t~co:rea

·t;h~ ootU'lHi

1...rhile those 'td th a 2 .oo average l'U.mt:i.l'lg to take geometry

were cautioned that they must plan to put f'o:rth great effort.
~1e

percentage of students failing tba course dropped

f~om

twenty-two to s:txteenl>

R,i£~a.~j._~11 ... 21:.8;!L~ fa'!~q~U:!!•

Indie:sl'lling that ha was

attempt:I.ng to find a means of :tderltifying those students who
would find the $1.';1lldy

10

o1~

geometry poorly sui ted ·uo 'tthei:.t' needs

. .

J • Landon Hamilton,

11

A Method for Reduclng Fa:tl'll!'es
in Plane Geomet:r:~y,n ![8,~tl.!'l~;. .£!. ~. .~t:i:.ona+. E.e@~.ar.o.(.!. 1 30:700-02,
11 J·. D.. Richardson, "Pred1.ct1ng Achievement in Geometry,"
.

~m ~~~~~~L~ .!~a9h,~~

28:310wl9, May; 193~•

11

and a bili t:i.es;; Richardson began a special a tudy in 1932.
the :f'irst year- of the

8

tudy

five st;udents in Highland
fact;ors were used.
!r_~rQ}psis
c~terl);

~~bese

t~hich

Park~

In

involved one hundred twenty

Illinois, four predictive

were (l) the Q.!:.l~lfl!!! ft~-211!.~..~

.!!llJ (2) mental tests (tests used

wexae no·c indi-

(3) first semaster algebr~ grades; and (4) algebra

teach<:>rs i------e8tlma ·&es ofa15frfty ·to do geometry.
evidence the t the use of the

p.r~ognos t:to

Inconnlus:lve

·best; combined wi ·th

other fao tors might offer addi M.onal predictt ve values

prompted further study..

In the tieoond yeal? 1

1.2..li~ ~~!.

~ ~ sco1?es, . !~!.m.~!l ~E ~~~!1.'ll.2! .!1jn"P.~.~

A£!ll1Ul ,

scores, and additional subjective rat:tngs were added to
a total of eight :eactors.

nu~ke

J?rom the statistical analy ...

s:ts, ·t.he multiple correlation using ·the Orleens prognost;ic

test and second semester algebra grades was calculated to
be ,.80,5.

Th1.s was lo¥rered to • 77 when computed to give t;he

t'-vo pr>ed1ctive factors e;-qual weight.

'J}hls 1r1as considered

suffic:i.ently high 'ho be usef'ul in counseling dur 1.ng J:•eg:ts t1?a ...

·cion.

rc,r

However, Richar•dson cautionad that those

re::~ponsible

advising students cannot afford to be too dogm.a.tlo o:r

prescrlptive s but nei ther• affol"d to disregard facts.

He

also recommended that contdnuous studies on g£.\lometl..,Y prog.,.
nos1.s be

nu~de.

12
~.2~.~.21na

!!!.2

12
Nemzelf -

.E:!2

J:F.Gdig :t~Yf/ ·.P._es.t!:.

In 1937,

Goddayna and Nemzek made the first reported study to deter ...

mine the comparative value of the
1~~

(1929 edition) and the

.Q!l~.~.B! G~.9!P.~.t:;:,;y; l££Ell~..[

~ ~-

£.!:

?eom~tK:~.£. 11.:.:et:1,~u'!!•

IJJ).e t\..ro tests 'tvere given to t-vw hundx,ed tenth grade students

1.n pm-ochial schools 1.n and around Det·Pol t, :Hiohican.-

a

ye::.:~r'sstudy,

aofi1evetnent l'>Jas measu1•ed with

~l.! ~m~tr:.z ~·

After

tt~e Q.?.9l'.~.!

'lne achievement scores were corx•elated

wt th the prognostic test ecores and wi:bh group mental test
scores Emd algebra grades·.

The 1:-esu.lts shovmd ·that the Lee·

test \vas slightly supe1"iior ·to the Orleans te s·t in this car:,;e.
The prognostic tests v-rere supex•ior• to the other f.ac to:r.'n.

In

add:i.t:J.on, the Lee test vHlS found ·to be easie:r• to adrnini~1te.1~
and sco:r.le than the origl.nal ed:l:tion of tl1e Or1.eans tent.

made a

~rtudy

ness of the

.2J!!!

in

l940··19L~l

to determine the relative ef.feotive•

gJ: ~.l:ttz_!!! Q!_p~, the
~~~· .2! £1apt~:}; !!:?1-J..i;cz, e:tghth-grade

~ :£~.~.~

~§.!1.! P.§mt~!~~e:t:LllB

arithmetto mtu.. ks, and final marks in first year alga bra ..
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s:tster Loretta Narie Goddayne and Claude L. :t<Jemzek,
The Compara M.ve Value of Two Geometry Prognosis 11 e~~ ts :in P1~e ...
di:cting Succeos in Jllana Geometry," !12.~.!!!! .9.! §29l:!l J~b-21...
2Q, 20:283 ... 87 _. Nov·ember, 1944.
.
l.3Robert A. Davis and l1argue:r•ita Henl'"ick, 11 'Pradic:t1;f.lg
Aecomplishment in IJlane Geometry," School Science a.nd Mathe~!~ 45:1~0.3-0.5, May, 19q..$.
- - - ---
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The ori·terion of achievement was a combination of teaohar

constructed achievement teats and the
Achievement Test.

~-.....

M'¥fii!M~

.£rlea~

El.!..ll!

~

'11J:1e best single pi"edictor was the Stewart-

Davis ability test, but lt vms not significantly bet;i;o:r than

the Otis mental abilit.;y ·test.
predictive value.

'I'he ai"ith:metic marks had. low

A combination o.f the Stewart ..·:Davis tes·t

~Hld

h.lgher than the combina t:ton of f1. nal algebra marks and intell1gel1ce quotients.
/.•ra.f't o l!t.... In Cleveland, Oh1.o during the period l9hl.t.""

Tf

·~~-

19it.6 1 Kraft used th(~ l.SLtti! g~orn~ ..~r~l.LFud9 ~ co.mbined

wlth students'

11

probab1e learning :Nltes" (mental tc-;st J:'at:tngs

.from group mental tests, Cleveland

·c~n"m)

in an effo1.,t -Go

establish a moPe e.f'fective system o:r com1sel:tng s'tudent;s
want ·t;o study geometx•y,
score the

11

She called the

geometT.'y a pt:t tude lnde.xll.

d~Jrived

combination

Use of the 1.nde:x:

found ·to be a valuable nid to counfJeling.

HhO

w~s

Co:mblnlng the

probable learning; rate lrd.th the t1ptltude test mtade tho resu.l.ta
mo:r.. e :i.mprosslve ·though on:Ly slightly more signlftci.ilnt:.

1 4ona Kraft, 11 !'~'1ethods Used in the Selec·cion of Pup1.1s
fol? the Study of Algeb:r~a and Geometry in C1eveland, 11 ~the
.Mathematics Teacher, 39:236-39, Hay, 1946.
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~

tests.

~

Harris made a ·two

year study in Austin, 'J.'exas in which she was attempting to

lmprove :means of

decrer~slng

the number of failures in geome-

tl.. Y and at the same time ·co protride 1nforxna M.or! which would
help to group geometry students.

1111ve predictive factor•s

t-Jera used in the experiment (1) the .ft!! ~

.2£.

9-:..e.P..m~.:t;r,.:tg,

_____!P~.L!!!:l.~; (2) ·!Jhe Orlea¥l~?,_.Geometx>Y. P.r()g!;l()~~-~- Ter3~; (.3)----'t"-'h--'-e_ _ _ __
.£~1-.1-fo!!L~ ~h.9l?.~

~l~nt,a,.;t; 1"1~.:£~1 t.z; (4) the £§1-~j&

!:2£E.! .2!

JlRi!!tMwti~ .~; and (5) ·the ~.ornia f1e9;d:i.qg, .!!.~·

~'he

Lee and Orleans apti t"Ll.do tes·ts vJel"e found to be valuable for
predictlng suocoss 1 fox• grouping
with exceptional ab:tl:lty..

c:'le:ntly re1:1 ..~~ble to
information.

ur~e

tH"ld

for discovering s·i;udents

9:he lm!Jer scores wer.•e no·(; suff:t ....

predictively ·without additional

The :Lee teat correlt:d;ed higher with achievement;

as determined by teachers' marks t;han did t;he Orleans test.
!lhe :t"'eport d:td not indicate by what means the. var•icm.s teach·"

er•s' marks li'Jere standa:c•dized so that an

indlc(~

ted grade would

signi:t'y :the same degree of achievement in each class.

Anglin used f.ow factm:>s ln

1

·~r-1argaret

11

A Study of the Value of 'rwo
Tests in Predicting Acl1ievement in Plane aeonH.\ltl.. y 11 " {unpublish-ed L'1asterts thes~Ls_, Urliversity oi' Texas, Austin, Texas, 1953),
-PP• 75•80. .
16
,rohn B. Anglirh 11 A Study o:r the Value of J?ou1" B\HI'!:io:r•T!J
in Pr•<:HUct:l.ng S·unoess in Plane Geortletry", (unpub11.shod
}1aste:t.. 1 s r.I.'hes:ta, No!"th Dakota .Agr:tcultural College, Pargo.,
North Dakotu, 1956) PP• 50 ... 5h·
,J. Ht:trr:is,
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his a tta:mpt to discover• an ac our a-te pred1ct1.on of success in
geome·t;ryt

(1)

2..t!:.!

SJ:~~.?lt.-Scor+.BB

lVlental ~ 2~.~; (2)

l!.~mkton I~~;t.:r:!!! Yea:; Al~~ ~; (3) _9oonetft.~~. ~ ~~m.~.ll2.!
~; and ( ~L) _QooJ,?er~;t~Y..~ .n~ad:lgs ~orw.re.P,ens_t~
~R-ayg:t;oft ~;t;an.,~

qeometr.l

~~~~

m.:E.·

The

was used to measure achievement.

The e:xperlment was copducted in Alexandria, North Dakot;a.

Tha best s 1ngle p:r•edic tors were found to be the Goopera·t:t va
mathematics test and the Lankton algebra tas·c in tha·b order.
The best predictive combination \'llere the Cooperative :mathe ..
m~~tics

test cor,Jhlned w1.th the Lankton algebra

J.lhe

test~

1

results were not considered suff:tc:tently sign:tf'ioant to pre ...
diet individual achlevement.

Anglin recommended that. furthf.)r

research be .carried out :tn search of mora accurate pred:tct;ive
measures.

§.ummavz.

The s tu.dies r•ovie\.red hera had one

of two purposes :t.n comrnon:

o:~:~

both

(1) to find a more t.-l!ccurate

means of' predicting a studan·ts chance to succeed in a course
in plana geoma try; and ( 2} to p.t'ovide ini'ormat ion for
1.ng11 geometry students.

n group-

11he major•ity of the studies used

one or more geomet:r·y pr-cgnoais testa 1 mental te13ts, and scores
or mnrlrs denoting various areas of academic achievement.
Most of. the studies used a s tandardlzad achievement test as
the criterion of success.
others.

Teachers' ma1•ks were used in the

The usual method of

axpe1~:tmentation

was to correlate
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the predioti ve factors w:t th achlevement, singly and in
n:ml tiples.
The findi.ngs of the vari.ous s ·budies lver.e sim:tlar and

may be sun:uoor :l.zed

~ls:

( l) achievement in plta)Je geometry can

be l'lr'edicted with only a fair degree of accuracy by the use
of the predic t1 ve :measures studied; ( 2) the best pred:i. ctors
of success 'lr.rh:tch were s tud:ted, are the geome t;:r•y aptitude
tests, algebra achiev(smen·b and mental ability in that order;
(3) comb1_n:tng the prognost:to or aptitude test with ei thor or

both of

~Jbiltty

tn algebra and mental ability raised tho

Pl"ed:tcti ve valu.;.l sometfha t as mens'Ur'ed by the multiple cor:Pela ...

·tlon coefficlent; (4) the pred:tcti. ve factors taken alone or
:tn oomblna t1_on t<Iere not

co.nside:~:>ed

adequate to :Predict indi-

vidual success, but were cons.idared valuable in guidance and
in pr>ovid:tng for 1-nd:tv:tdual

dif':f~rel"lCH;)S.

CHAP'll_ER III

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
This experiment was designed to determine ·bhe degree
of accuracy wi.th which one oan predict a

stude~~t•s

success

in geometry- by the use of one or mo:t:le of his scores from

three aptitude teats.

The criterion of success was the stu"

dent's score obtained on a standardized

ach:teveman~

taken after one semester of studying gaonJ.$t;ry.

test

This po:rt1.cm

of the report.describing the design of the experiment is
composed of four I.!\ rts:

(1)

the selection of and a descrip-

tion of the sampling; ( 2) ·t;he ln$thod of instruction used in
the classes; (3) a description of the measuring instruments
used; and (4) the statisti.cal design of the study.
\?.~l~oti2!!
~'lara

enrolled

~.n

.2!, s ·tudents.

The students used in the study

e1.ght plane geometry classes 1.n the Lodj,

Union High School, Lod:l.; California.

rr.heae classes were

instructed by the lnvastigator during the school years 195'7-

58 and 1958.,.59.

~,ive

of "the oltHHtes were taught during the

first and three during the second of each of the two school

years.

There was a total of fifteen classes of geometry

taught in the school during the two yeal:l period.

'I'he sample

-..1as l:tmi tad to the eight described because there were fewer

variables present when all were under the same instructor •
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The group was composed

la~gely

of sophomores (tenth year

students) w:t th a number or juniors and seniors • After elimir.hA ·
at~ng

from the study those students who were repeating the

c ou.rse and those for whom one or more of the test so ores \'lere

not ava:J.lable, the finl!ll total group included one hundred
sixty'

tWEHh·

This inbiuded eighteen juniors (elEnrenth grade)

Method of. ins truotiorh
........,.....,..........,._.
·.

The classes in which the

students involved in this study were enrolled were taught ln
a manner which might be called "traditional."
of ·bhe textbook

~ew

! ..lap.E"J

The format

Q!.ometr:y by vlelchons and Kricken-

berger1 was followed closelt.

A geometry pr>esented in this

war 5.s called demonstrative Euclidean geometry.

bmphasis

was placed upon ·!;he nrorxnal proof" of theorems.

.Substantia•

tion was required for most of the responses, wri ·tten and oral,
including statements in construction exercises.

Students

were required to be concise and complete in their responses.
Although understanding in preference to rote memorization was

stressed, a considerable portion of each student's study time
was spent committing f'oundat1.on material and theorems ·to

memor-y.

llimphas:ts

't1las

also placed upon logical deduot:t va

reasoning and the analytical approach to pwoblem solving.

1

Welchons, A. M·, and Kr:tck<:mberger $
(Boston: Ginn and Company, 19$2).

~ome...trz

w•

H•,

~raw

-

Plane
-
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The course was taught ns e year course .with cla sse a
meeting fif'·ty-thrae minutes each day.

A typical. period was

eonsuxned by spending thirty... f':tve to forty minutes in lecture ...
demonstration and discussion and the rema1.nder in individual
. studY·•

Al'l

examination was conducted (on trJ.a average) every

two weeks with occasional short quizzes between.

ment) 'East was given·.

At the end

During the years involved in the study so

neavly twenty per cent of the .s·budent s taking the course at
the Lodi Union High School failed to receive pass:tng g:r•ades
for either Ol" both se!nesters of the year in which they Wel"e
enrolled,,

Scores .made on the achievement test were only one

of sevel"al factors considered in grade determina·oion; however,
these scores would corral ate highly tvi th grades,
Q.42~9:r.tpti~.U

g,£ the testa

predictors of success were:
l:losis Test

Revised

~·

1ne teats used as

(1) The Orleans

Q~Q~etrx

Ppof&'"'

Edi:tl.fl.!lJ (2) ~ PJ..tterent~!J:. Ait~i..ffi<;l~?..

~ _e£. !~eric~~ {ibil:ttzf.and {3) ~ Dif(~renj:j,~ A.£t~·!il-l9!.
.!!.!'...~ .2£ /~b.trao;E M.Efr..~sqn:taa,) The test used as the criterion

20

or

success was tba Seattle Plane Gt?o;tnettu Test ..

!9J. tiOl,!

The .Qr,lean!! Geomet.u Proe;;gosi1:1, Test,; !l!Yise<a

:f.s a revision of' a test first published in 1929 which vras
developed by Jacob s • Orleans and Joseph B .. Orleans.,

The

revised test has been shortened so that the testing t;irne is

thirty ... nine minutes instead 0f
----~ror~t-h-.:e-o:tnJrgtnal--:-:-{ird-n:fion:;--'l'he

t,b,;)

seventy minutes !'(Hr:uired.

test t-Jas designed to measure

those a bill ties needed. to lEern g.eometry by presenting eight

lessons, a test on each, and a summary test.

The etght lesson

testa are {l) ax,ioms J (2l raf!lding angles; (3) kinds of angles;
(4) complementary and supplementary angles; (5)

understand~

ing geometrical relation$hipa; (6) bisection; (7) geometrical
notation; and (8) geometrical problems.
The .!illfe:.rent,!_al,

~.J2ti tu~.t

lW .21:

Numerical

JU.:.:t!J..t,;r is

one of a battery of e:tglrb aptitude tests which has been popu ...
lar with educators, and especially with guidance personnel.
Extensive research and evaluation of these tests show consistently significant relationship between plane
me~nt

geom~d;ry

achieve.,.

and the testa of' numerical ability and abs·tract reason ...

:lng.4

Because basic numerical abiH.ty does not seem to be

emphasized in the

~ans

Geomet.r.z

was chosen for use :tn this study.

~+sennett,

;Px>oe;12~si~ T$,~i,l!P

this test

'l1he items on the numerical

G. K., Seashore~ H4 G.,, and Nasman, "~4
f2!:.
the DifferentialMti tude Tes·cs (New Yorlr:
iSsychOiog. cal Corporation, 19 2 ;....PPu 42--;.r:

A Manual

G.,

The

21
ability sub-test are
designed to test understanding of numerical
rela tiona hips and tac:tli ty :ln handling nu.mer:t ...
cal concepts • , • .. • The Nurner:l;,cal Ae.!.lit,l test
is a measure of the a·tudentt a ability to reason
wl th numbers, to man:tpula te numerical relation ...
ahips and to de$1 intelligently w:t·bh quanti ta ...
ti ve ma ter:tals ~!:>
The DifferentiaJ~ J\:etJ..tu<!!, Tes.!f. ,2l A'b~t£!\.9-R ~.Yag ·
----~:t-s-lHlother

graph.

ofuhe

"The

ba'tt-'eroy descr:fbed-1-n-the precedlng pa ra•

~~.bstraoj ~~aoning

test is intended as a non""

verbal measure of the·at;udenta reasoning

ability~6

Each

problem presents a se:t';tes which requires the student to
peree1.ve an operating principle which governs the ohangc:t in
the figures.

He demonstra tea his reoogni t1on of the pr1.noiple

by choosing the d1 agram. which would logically follow in the

series.

Abstract symbolism, is used and
Complexity is obt~ined from increasing conceptual
difficulty • • •• It (the test) involves the abil"'
:tty to pe!*oeive relationships in abstract figure
patterns ... ,.. generalization and education of
principl&s from non ... languaga designs.?

. Because abstract reasoning is used e.:x:tensi vely in geo:me·try
solut:tons and because of.the non-verbal quality of this test

it "toTas chosen for use ·• :tn this study. I t was hoped that this
test and the test of nume:r-ical ability described 5.n the pre ...
ceding paragraph would :measure some ot. . the abillt:tes needed

22

for success in the study

or

by the orleans prognosis

test,

geometry that are n.ot nB asured

The Seattle Ijlane Geometry Test 1a one of the tests

in the Evaluation and Adjustment Series of high school tests
publlshed by the World Book Company.

It was designed to

mea sure the achievement of students in the hi.gh school course
of beginntng plane geometry at the end of one semester of
study and thus provid.e.s normative criteria for this .a tudy.
The decision to use an

~ohievement

test as

~

criterion of

success was reached after considering these points:

(1) the

investigator had prev5.ously observed a high degree of agreement between the achievement test scores and his own estimates
of success; (2) it is difficult to

de~ermine

a comparative

standard of achievement when it (achievement) is repr•e aented
by t;eacher assigned grades; and (3) grades usually reflect

some degree o:r subjectivity wh:l.ch is not a part of the ach:teve ...
~

ment (geometrical) under consideration here.
The ti'rne required for administration of' the test is

one class period.

The authors indicate that the test measures

"not only understanding and knowledge of the facts of geome•
try, but also acquisition and application of skills, facts
and methods,tt 8 lJ.1he test is said to measure in four areas:
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(1) vocabulary; (2)
reasoning.

~£'he

oo.nst~ructi.on;

(3) computation; and (4)

objectives of the cour-se as taught at the

Lodl Uni.on High School would be classified :tnto these same

areas.

---------~..........,t~.i,.....,t..,..,u,.....,d_~ .~!.~~

scores of the students were obtained fro=m._______

thei!l' cum.ulati ve school ·records.

~he

Orleans prognostic

test scores and the Sea.ttle achievement scores were obtained
from tests given in the geometry classes.

Produot~moment

linear correlations between each set of prediction test
scores and the achievement test scores were calculated first.

In t1h.e second s·cage o:f..' analysis, multiple co:rrelat:ton coeff':t ...
<:dents using three variables were computed •. In the final

stage of analysis, the regression equation for four variables
was developed as well as the f'our ... variable multiple correla ...

tion coefficient.

Except tor very high and very low $Cores,

the correlation cotilfficient was- not la:rge enough tiC l!'lfJke the
regression equation much better ·than a crude prophesy.

CHAPTF.E IV

RESTJir'rS OF

~rHE

ANALYSIS

A general descJ?iption of the method of research
employed in this a tudy was given in Cba pter IIJ:.

The e:.\per ...

iment;al corr.puta ttons., the results of these s·ta tis t5.cal anal.y...

in t;h:ts section of the report.
~ ,£g..,:r,r~l~ioty!..

After the scores made by the

163 plane geometry s ·tuclent;s on the f'our tests

wer~t)

placed

in tabula:r.• form, the zero· order product moment 6oef'fic;tents

of correlation were computeo.

-

The coefficients (r's)

obta:tned indicate the degree of relationship between each
of ·t;he pr•ediotive tests and the achievement test..

I.n ·!ihe

tables and a ppemdioes vJhioh illustrate calculations as well

as in ·oha accom1t describing the results of the calculations,
reference to the various tes·t:;s

:t~:~

als and nu.mer1.oal subscripts (see

made by the use o:f' numer ..
T~ble

1).,

the numbers assigned to ·them ure as follows:

'rh.e

'be~rts

and

(1) Seatt;le

Plane Geometry Test; (2) Orleans Geomet:t''Y 'P:t>ognosis :rest;
(3) D:i.ff:'erentinl Apt:i:cp.de 'J.lest of Numorical. Ab:i.lity; t:H'ld

(4.) Differential Aptl't;ude ~:rest of .tlbst;ract Heason:lng ..
~,.he

zero order correlation coeff':l.cients wer•e computi(iH.1.

TA. J3LE I

THI!i ZiiRO-ORD:BJH COEFFICIENTS OP CORRf':IJ\. TION
BE!ftvEEN THE CRIT:B]RION TEST (1) AND
~'HE Tf.lREFl TESTS OF' PRJ.i:DIC~'ION
(2), (3) AND (4), Al\lD THE
INTER-CORRgLATIONSi~
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·lt-Numerical des:i.gnation of the teats used in the study

1

::•

~~--~:;:.•::;""'..:.=•::•==::::::"'~·-•o;:--•-*--'
-::=·~=·::"'-=·==w-:::-~~IJlli't~
-~-~----~-~·
. , . . _ _....- - - -...~

.

Name of test

Reference number

---~-----_...,_~~....._
~-....

111.~-

,..,..,•••

__,..~~-·--;I

..,,.,

..... - ....~...u.~""-...

Seattle Plane Geometry Test

1

OPleans Geome·l:iry Prognosis ':Pest

2

Differential Aptitude Test of
Numerl ca 1 Abi li ty

3

Di.fferent:J.ml Aptd..tude 'rest; of
Abstract Reasoning

4

~~~i'lot#lfl

'"'~~•o;r-

.....

~~~~~,.._.,,

_ _ _ _ _,M_ _ _ _ _

••)1-'-'..t>~---rO<rcr.,.•n.....,...,.,,::.P,...,.tlH'illlt4

~

J#.l~~~~-...,..

.,.~,

...

1
~

.,.~~
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by using the formu1a

,.:; -·-

D:v· the use of this formula, calculation was made from rat-1 or
obt8lined scores.:

Appendix C shows the obtained values m3ed

in the formttla for each of the correlations of ·the predictive
tests with the achievement ·best and the inter ... correlations.

tive tef.Jts And ach1.evexnent test 'tl]ere:
~<2.E!~..trx Pr~gnos~.:':! .'J.?!.~ and the ~~

£.

ra

.:;46;

(1) between th3

~.

P:taUI! Q2..C]ll2....t:rz

(2) be·bween iJhe ~ ~~ ~

.!$!..!£,
.£?!

~:J£!a1. A}?.,tli ty: and the ~~tl.-,~ !,lanjt ~E:;r. ~.[t' !.:, m:

.299; and (3) between the Diff.er...~..n11~.1 AI?ti tud! ~ Qf
~[.E"..!i21 Rea.r1~.n,:tne

!.

=.

anq the .~,!;;,~~ ~ Geo~t:;::y: ~~~
309. ·Jrrom Garret:1Jts 2 table of' s1.gnifice.nce of correlt;.-

ti.on coeffic:teni:m 11

th~se

values are all conside:rled signifi,..

c~:tnt

at tb.e one per c(;).nt level.

high

·co

However none is sufficiently

permit pred:tcting indi"idual success or failure with

any h:lgh degree of confidence.·

~!:he

standard erro:t:> of

eEJM.mate (6'est(1)) for predicting Seat·tle ach:tevemexrb test
sco:r•es fl"'om the Orleans prognost:tc test scores :ts 10.25$
(approximately ·ow:toe th.e standard errol" of es·c:t.mH t;e o:e ·th.e
So a tt:Le test itself).
Pl~fHLlcted SO(tt>es

1

Th1.s means that tHo .... thirds of the

will be within plus or m:i.nus 10.25 points

Henry E. Garrett,. Stat:ts~.!! in E,~;z:c~121W.. ~U£ £:t9-u.ca(New Yorld Longmans~n andCompany, -94-7f:~ p. '"292.
2
Ibid. pp. 190~91.

-
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~ren

of' the best esttmate.

Points on the Seattle i;est can

easily amount to a change in percentile ranklng of as much
as twe.nty, a rather br•oad span.

In view of this, eVt"ln the

scores on the Orleans test which correlate highest with the
achievement test can haJ:odly be used alone for mo:ee

guess of a student's liklihood of
£1ultiPl& .££J'l"e]:.:A:~1.9E.
sta<~ge

.li!..:!th

th~m fl

success~

1.~

V{i.1rial?1:2.§..•

'l hE.~
1

second

of analysis was the calculation of the cor•relat:i.on be-

tween each pair of the three pred:l cti ve tests and the ach:i.eve•w
ment test.· The method of C)Omputation used is that doscrlbed
by Garrett3 in which the multiple

tu•e

cS~lcula

ted using the formula:

In addi t5.on to the :tnter... correla tions (Table lJl p. 25),
·bhis method

requ:t:t~es

the f.ollow:tng values:

(1) the

metHl;

and smndard deviatton { 0') of each series o:r scor<::ss;
(2) the first order partlal coefficients of correlat;:i.o:n; and
(3) ·the par~ ·nial

<7' 1 s.

I he formulas used f'Ol" these CGJ!mpu:ta ...

11

tions are ·listed :t:n Append1.x A.
are listed :tn Tables II and ITI.
to ·che tet:diS as

:tnd:tc~:d:;ed

'11he resulting statlstics

Numerical subsc:r:tpt;s refe:r.)

i.n rrable lll page 2;).

',ehe coeff'1.cient of nml·t:i.ple correlati.on bet;weEH1 the

3

~· PP• !~0~.... 25.

41El!!..

p.

L~O '7 "

TABLE !I
!1EANS AND S'rANDARD
OI~' ~['HE

1

{!-

>!H!-

DEVIA~riONS

Ji'OUJ:1 Tl:J]S'.J.l VARIABLES·

6.1)-l~

12.23

After subtraction o:e oonstants
For m:tmerict,\l designation see Table 1,
p.2.r$

TO THMF. ..VARIA'BLE PARTIAL COEFFICIENTS OF CORUt.A'flON
AND PAR'I'IAt STANJ>AlU> DEVIATIONS

The partial coefficients of correlation

...

~--

--"!'----~·----..-.......~

test 1
parttaled out

>1ll:ll;l

..

('
'f,,

\
.. ,

•

i

W

f\•1-•»*

IIIIUI""-~ ¥

:::.

'It

--'"Pe+JO'fp

~---------+---i

...

"

I

-~_....,.~

-t

•

~

..

II

_.,.,.,,...,,_~i-a-:r.:~--1111{

I

·' ':

---·---1

~-·--+---·-·,.·--·-·

f : ", -:~- H"-···~ ~

[,,

:.; ,:i . 1 ·--· ... -,-.-._-.-...-,""""'"!·-$'_....

i' :(, ' ' .'1

HI.

. . . --*_"'"*"-·--+-·--.,. .---c

/ · . f<·

I

Teat 2
1
· Test 3
·
Test 4
partial.ed out l partialed ovt
pam;ialed out

,:

;

•.

r

v'·.

t

~ .). ~--~~...~-~~·

.,

-.-.-·~ - - .- ~·-~ -~- ·/- -.~- \-· -: :.- +~ - r-.-·......·::-..-_,-.;.~=:
. ·.-_
...

-

-~-

_.__..______.. __

_....._~-.....~-»~

For numerical designations- see Table 1, p. 2.5.
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t\IIO

predict1~ng

tests (2) and (3) and the criterion test (1)

:tndic at ed by R1 ( 23 )

W&Hl

ca loula ted to be .. !)6'7.

R1 {2 4.)

= •5'7

and R1 { .) : .372. These are all cons1.dered sig.n:tf':tcant at
34
the one per cent level; however w:t th the single c orrelatlons, the relationships ar•e not suffic5.entJ:y str)ong to allotv

the comb:tna tion of scores on the wed:tctor
-----"'a"'s~i~he

to~;rts

to be used

sole crrterion f'o.r pred-ictlon of individual student;

success.

The scores on tests (3) c;nd (4), although show:l.ng

signiflcant rela t1onsh5,p to scores on test (J.) ~ are together
only of lim1. ted pr•edic ·t;:tve value.

1\iach$

'i>~hen

combined t..ri th

test; {2) scores, add only sl:tghi;ly to :i.ts value
~jil;gle, ~.fl.,:t!2..!!

ill.h ~~

.Y..~.!:J..~bJ..2Jl•

a p:t'ed:i.otor ..

!Hi

In or.•der• to

determine the maximum possible value of the tests of predic ...
tlon~

the mult1.ple rep;r•es::11.on equation and mul1:;:tp1e eorrela-

tion coefficien·c using all four vaviables were co:mpu·i;ed,.

Ta.e regression equation in deviation and in score .f'ot•.m and
the formu.las used to

caloul~

te them are listed in Appendix B.

In score form the re::n:tl t:tng equation is:
X-M1 •

.4.(X 2 - r-12 ) -t~ ;»14(X3 -M3 ) "":f;- "17 (x .-MJ.~)
4

The coefficient; of m:ul tiple
was

co~c>re la tion

for all f'ov.r variables

.31
(sta.tld&l"'d erl"'Or of estirr.ate) tv-as compu-bed using
estx
formula number (9), Appendix B.

1he

(7'

~rhe coeff5.cieni; of multiple correlat1.on (Rl{t::JL~)) tvas

·found to be
of all

tb1~ee

.59

and the

06stx

t;o be 9.9.

~:he comb:i.nHtion

tests of prediction 5.s 11 ttle bettex• t):u,J.n t;he

Orlc:w.ns tes ti alone •

Attemp·t:tng to predict ind:i.vid.ua1 acl:deve--~..-----.------.-------.--c.----;;c;.--~-----c;: .

mont :f:r:>omf.hese flcores along would be unjusti:flocL,

states, flli1or

-

l"''~J

t.. _ _ __

Cin:r-rot;t;v

of .,80 ol~'less ~ • " predictions of' :i.ndiv:t ....
.

dual scoref.l based upon the regression equation are llt;tle

bettm? than 'guesses' .. 11

~d:;andardiz.ed

It; should be box•ne in mind

tlu:~t

achievement tes'G 1 S>.uch a test is qu:lt,f} ceri:ad.n

not to measure some of ·bhc)se facto.rs 'tvh:i.ch have been objec·t ...
i ves of the course.

ach1.f.:lvement in some

the ('3ourse.

.Also., tho t;es'l'l :1. s likely to be
area~J

In ot;her

measu:r.~:tng

whlch have not been objec'b:t 'l'OS of.

vwl~ds,

any achievement tt:lst;» standard··

ized on student:s taught by many teachers in many· schools
m£ry lack val:ld1.ty wh.en used as a metasure of achlen;ement: :tn
(~ouPses

taught by one spec\:tfie inst;:ructor.

Hmmver~,~

teaohel:>S' grades are not l:lkely to be super:i. o.r as a e:t>i t~n·:ton

when calculating the cor:t•elation between prediet::lon r:nK.l
ach1.evement if the object;:lves of. .the aeh:tevement test undc->r

cons1. derat:ton paJ.>allel those of the co'J.:\l?s0.7

7see chapter IIIll p .. 22.

3.;2

However, because of the significant coefficients of
correlation, these scores

mt~y

be useful when considered in

oonjunc·bion with ether :tnd:tcators of achievement;.

It should

be possiblc1 to choose .most of ·those student;s fol" whom too
study of

geomt~

try wi 11 be e spec lHlly d:tff:i.cult; and ·thof3e vrho

t-J:l11 110od add:tttonal topics to challenge their ability.
l?.'!-Llf!~.r.I·

'llJ:lis chapten" described the experirael'ltal

computations and the results of the stat is tical m1alysiEi.
rl1he sign:U'lcanoe of these results was also cons:tdered.

lf'he computation of slngle

~md

three

~nd

four variable

mul t:i.ple c or.•re la ti ori coeff1clents indica ted signlflcant;
relationship at the one per cant; level in all

CHS~)s,.

Hov1ever~

·!:;he eoefficients of correlat:i.o:n were not found ·f:io be suffi-

cten'Gly high to be useful to make accurate predictions of
individual

~iuocess

in geometr-,}r ..

\

OHAP'JJL'R V
SUMMAHY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMElNDATIONS
Su.mmarz~

This study was unde!ltaken in an a:ttempt

to evaluate the use of the

9_r1ea~~

in the Lodi Union High School.

Geometrz

fr~posis ~

It t.J'as sought to determ:tne

the ,degroae to which the Orleans test is predicting success
and the amount by which prediction could be improved by
combining its results with either or both of two other

eptitude tests.

Two tests whose predictive value in combine•

tion with a standardized geometry aptitude test had not
been previously reported ware chosen.

1!!! ~

Differential

AEtit¥~

Differential

!\P~i tude T~st

.2!

Numerical

These tes·bs, the
Abi~~tz

and the

Abstract !1.e:..~.sqni~, were re ...

ported by their authors to correlate significantly w:t. th

achievement in geo1ne try.-

It -was hoped they migh·c measure

some of the mental oapaci ties required for success in gao ...
metry that were not being measured by a test such as the
Orle ana Q!.2.rnetr;x: Prg_s;:nosis Test.

If so 1 it seemed that a

combine tion of test results rnigh'b be more useful for pt"edict ...
ing individual success than the results of any one test.
Scores .f'rom the three apti.tude tests and from the
Seattle Plane

~eo~~~tl ~

(achievement test) were obtained

and tabulated for a sample of one hundred sixty-three geometry students.

These students were enrolled in eight

classes taught by the same instructor during the school

19.57-.58 and 19.58-59.

ye~rs

Linear and three and four variable

rm.11·tiple correlations were calculated.

The multiple :r•egresfo'

s:lon equation for ·the use of the results of all three

predio ti ve teats was developed as l<¥ell as the sta_nda:r•d error
of e s ti:ma te ~
---------'Th-e-c-orr-e-:t-srM:-on-s-crb-t-trhre-d-\ver-e-a--t-1-four:rd-·c~besigni

ficant· at the one per cent leveJ.. 1

..

However, the largest

ooefficien·t of oor•relation, the four-variable mult:tple, t-ras
onl:Y

.59 and was not .much larger than the simple cm-trelat:ton

bettireen the Orleans pPognosis test and achievement measured
by the Seatt;le test ( ~546).

Although useful in group

tions, the standard error of estimate is so large

p~edic ...

(9.9l~)

that

even the resul:ts of all 'three tests ax-e not sufficien·t criteria fox• making t:lccurata indiv:tdual pred1.ctions.

It 1r1ill,

hov1aver help to determine 1.f a s iiudent t s chances for success

are great or small and should therefor(:} be usef'ul 5.n coun::Hll""
ing individual students. 2
£2!1..£.l.u~iol1!•

The results of this study and of ·chose

reported in ClJ.ap·bar II seem to bEHU' s·trong evidence th.a t a
rather large portion o:r the qualifications necessary for a
student to be successful :tn the study of' plane geometry :ts

________________

,

1

see Table I., p, 25, and 'l'able III,

2

see Conclusions, P•

34

P•

2().
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not being :measured by the ori teria which are being used for
this purpose.

Of the numerous tests and aohieve:men·t evalua-

tions examined in this and the other stud:t.es, the best est:l-

mate of a student's chance to succeed seems to be obtained
from the a ombina ti on oi' a standardized geometry aptitude
test and the student's success in first year algebra.
ing the results of the Differential A;etitU;d_!
~ Abi~it:;
~omet,rz

.T~Ht~..~~ .2..t.~=h"'

and .2! !2-sttact, Reasoning with the

..Prosn.e!!!

..'J:e~

Comb:tn-

£~lean~

as reported in th:ts study does not;

seem to p:t:tediot much better than the prognostic ·t;est alone.
Apparently most of the geometric aptitudes
measured by the

Differ~~~~.~.l

A.;Qti tud~

are also being measured by the Orleans

-

01-:a

'"'l!~..~..~J!.

abilities

considered here

Q.!ome~~z !~OSU£!~

Test.
This study 1 as well as the related s tudias revielved,

seems to indicate that some ability factors which have not
been measured or otherwise determined, contribute

signir:t~

oantly to the success of.' a geomet;ry student.

deg:t~ee

The

to

which success depends upol'l.t;hese :tnde terminate qualities may
be greater than suggested by some of the authors of geometry
apt:t tude ·t;e:.rbs •

A grow:i.ng awareness to the :lraportance of

these less tangible abilities such as intellectual curiosity
and persistence, as

de·b~:n11 minarrbs

of academic achievement

is evi.denced :in recant l"esearch..

The studies by S5.lovsky3

and Rowland4 are examples of these.
It; must be concluded that aptitude for the study of

plane geometry :t.s a d:i.fficult quantity to assess..
has the res·pons:tbility of screen:tng., or counseling,

Anyone who
applictmtlf~

fol" adm:U:;t::uwe to the cout•se should be cognizant of tih:i.~1

of. doubiii.,ul aptitude who a splre to enroll.

If they are

str9ngly motivated; tHis study :produces no evidence upon
wh:i.bh to base a denlat of ·t;he:tr Pight to enter the coux•se s

,,

ll~C Omm.tL.'19-~{:l il!-.2.B!•

Because the

.9.!: ~

~~~~l -~~

nos:t s Test provides useful supplemental inf'<r raa t:ton regard"'

--lu:4t#l...;i•

... ~*

ing a student• s likl:thood of success 1.n studying plane
geome ijry, :t:!i is reco:rrll1letlded that its use be continued.
Although the resultis of.' thls study indl.cate thB.t the prog·

4

nos t:tc test 1-s not a good· lnd:t vidual student

p~N~d:i.ctor• ~

soox•es well above or below tht:) mean wLtl usually help t;o
determ:tne if a s tudE:mts chances for success are great or small.
~Phe:~e

is no evldence :tn ·this study to indicate that

3a.eorge L"' S:tlovsky and Kenneth Ih Anderson,

11

A Study
of the Helat:tonships of Non...Aoade:mic Cor1~elates to .Achlevement - Part:tc1.pants and Non-Participants in the National Merit
Schola:r•8hip Testing Pr>ogx•am," School . .sc,:tenqf.? .,~n(.,lJ.~!%J:;l:lernatlck:1;,

$27:191-198, March

4(r.

1960~

.· ·

Kenneth Rowland 3 "A Psych.omet:r•1.o Study o:e student

Attitudes as a l\1easure of Academic J:c1ot:J.vaM.on 1 11 (li.npubl:i.shed
Doc tor's thesis, College of' the Pacific il Stock!;; on, GaJ.. :Lfo:r>J:·d.a,

19$8), 81 PP•

-
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the practlca of oons:tdering a grade of "B" ov better in first
year Algebra an automatic recommendation for enrollment in
geometry is unwise.

Use of the

.Q.rJ..ean~

~..'2P!9.~ .!:r.?e;no~i§.

Test to gain additional information upon which to base a
recommendation to enroll in geometry for those s tudants wi't;h
"C" Algebra aoh:t.evement is reeor!ll11endede

~E!.J:E.

51!

Numerical j\bili ti[

.!illi'! 91.

.!1.!?!-~:r:.ac t

£LeasonJ;]S be used

in determining a studeni;'s eligibility to enroll :tn geomet;ry

unless there is reason to believe that h:ts algebre, achieve ...
ment and prognostic test scol'•es are not valid

tH~mple

s of

his ab1.1it:tes ..
I.i!£o~endat;t~

.£2,£

~

m_;utll•

If f'ur•·bher re ...

sear•ch on geometry prognos:i s is to be attempted, :t·t; is reoom...

mended that considerat:ton be given to a ttri bu tes which
encou:r•age academic success other than those which can be

measured by tests of specific ability.

This study and others

rev:tewod herein have :lndlcnted that a considerable portion
of' the att:ri butes which a student needs ·to possess in order•

to succeed 1.tl the study of plane geometry are not meHasv:red
by tests o.t' academic ab:i.lity which have been used ..
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APPENDIX A
FORMUUS USID 'tO CAtCULATB THI ZERO.:,OBDER
AND TWUi:£•VARIABLB MULTIPLE CORU,LA'llONS

(References ate to pages in

Garret~)

(1) Zero•order Coefficients of Correlation

r

N i:'XY -

• • • • • 292

I: X (1: Y)

·(2)

Partial coefficients of Cottelation

(3)

stancbntd Deviation from Original Scores

(4)

Partial"' • s

••

three~var1able

62

-

r

i2.
.
13 . .2.

Coefficient of Multiple correlation 407

1 Henry E. Garrett,

~ducat~on.

• • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 407

v
(S)

• • • • • • 407

V~tist1c;p

!!! ~...!!?n

and

(New York: LOngmans, Green and company; 1947).
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APPENDIX B
FOQMtJLAS USED TO CALCUl.ATB THE. FOUR•VARL\BU:
MULTIPLB OORBBLA't:tON AND Tim REGUSSION EQUATION
(Refeten~es

Par~ial

(6)

(7) Partial

.
2
are to pages in Garrett-)

Correlation Coefficients of the Second Order 415

,<~ . . • s

• • • • • • •

417

(8)

Partial Regression Coefficients • • • • • • • • •

. 420

(9)

Standard Error of Est1..te • • • • • • •

,,.,._..,
~.

(11)

•

• • • • •

• • • • •

..:} ...··

·'· :.~,

.~

Regression Equation

2 f ·~ · I

7

~ "~.

.:-m···

·•

f: ..

:t,..:;·.":;:~ 'j./
I"·

-----------------·-~p----~

• • • • • •
:.~.

+
"'' $ ,~:;
. ' f~~~·

r

•

....

• • • • • • • • •

422

419
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~PENDlX

M

C

NUMERICAL VALWS USED TO COMMB THE SlNGLE•OlU>ER
COEfFlCIENTS OF CORRELATION

N = 163

